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PLEBISCITE ON FOOTBALL CONTROVERSY
M THE Student Body of the University faces a plebiscite on 

Wednesday, March 1st. The subject of the plebiscite will 
be Canadian Football versus English Rugger. The student 
body will be asked to state their preference—in case one of 
the two sports must be abolished due to a lack of funds.

Veterans’ Bursary and 
Loan Campaign Launched

>

«

Mi
This decision was made by the made to schedule certain big social 

Student Council last Wednesday events for the same week every THE 1950 campaign 
March 1. The subject of the pleb- year. The suggestion was referred 
iscite will be Canadian Football vs. to the Co-ordinating Committee for 
English Rugger. The student bodv proper action, 
will be asked to state their prefer
ence—in case one of the two

ALUMNI COMMITTEE 
REPORTS ON GOLD 
MEDAL & ALUMNI PRIZE«

- % ?
!.. •

on behalf of the Veterans' Bursary and 
Loan Fund, which was so successfully established last year, 

and which was so generously supported by the class of '49, is 
to be launched this week. Arrangements were completed for

9m Campaign Approved
The Council approved a March

sports must be abolished due to a of Dimes campaign on the campus a mass meet,ng m the Memorial Hall. Dr. Trueman author 
lait is quite* apparent, that the ma- P°U° VlCÜmS' ized Professors t0 excuse from lectures and labs the veteran

M’
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' 11 The Committee has considered 
both phases of the duty assigned to 
them and' begs leave to report as 

! follows:—

students and others who might be interested.mm joiity of SRC reps favor the upper 
Canadian game. On motion of 
Guntenspergev—Bliss, the Council 
unanimously passed a motion rec
ommending to next year's Student 
Council that Canadian Football be 
su-noried in preference to the tra
ditional Maritime game. The ques
tion to he used in the plebiscite 
is: "If one of the sports has to be 
cut out. which do you wish it to 
be: Canadian Football or English 
Rugby.”

Certain members of the Council 
later commented that they did not ||
think the plebiscite would 
plish anything definite.

Supports Toronto On Books
A letter from the Student Coun

cil of the University of Toronto \ 
asked the S.R.C. for student 
port, for Toronto's actions to re
duce prices on book's bv 10 
cent. The Council adopted 
tion to this effect which condemns 
the actions of certain publishers! 
who will not give the usual 10 
cent, discount.

The Veterans’ Bursary and Loan Fund was established last 
| year by veteran students who desired to express their apprec ! Touching the award,ng of the 

tation in a material and enduring way for two major benefits Medal: It is recommended that the 
which they had received : (1) The D.V.A. educational pro- medal be awarded, as at present,
gramme which had so substantially assisted them to obtain n ,,n the recommendation of the Pro- 
University education; (2) The efforts which the University of fesso1' of Classics- Committee
New Brunswick administration had made to accept every vet- forme,^one^hich called'fo^the

eran who applied for admission, and the efforts which the pro- submission 
fessors and instructors had made to give the veterans, and oth 
students, courses of as high a standard as always prevailed at 
the University.

Guest Speaker

1,,*:V ■

of an original Latin 
Essay, or a translation of a select
ed portion of English prose into 
Latin.

im
U , accom-
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2. Touching the proposed Alum
ni Prize: The Committee would 
hope, and' would recommend—

(a) That the amount of the Prize 
be ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
this amount to be divided equally 
between money and books.

(b) That the award be made on 
the basis of the highest average of 
marks made in the examinations of 
the required subjects of the Fresh
man year.

(c) That in the matter of the 
choice of Books, the winner of the 
prize take counsel with, secure the 
approval, of a member of the Fac
ulty, the Books when selected and 
approved, to be stamped with the 
codt of arms of the University and 
designated as a prize from the 
Alumni Society.

The sum of $5,856.50 was sub
scribed or pledged to the fund last 
year, by 193 members of the senior 
class. The average contribution was 
$30.30; the range of contributions 
was from $1.00 to $110.00. The 
worthiness of the plan was also 
demonstrated by last year’s S.R.C. 
which voted to transfer $3,000.00 

| worth of S.R.C. bonds to the Vet- 
Higgs Thanked eranS’ Bursary and Loan Fund.

Dave Higgs, a Junior Class rep This sum, plus the amount which
bas resigned from the Student ■ *he bonds had yielded in interest,
Council because of his intention to BHHHHHIHI increased the fund to $9,156.60. 
leave the University- The secretary I Three members of the original
was asked to send a letter of thanks DR. LINUS PAULING committee are still in Fredericton,
to Dave for the sincere interest he who spoke at the Memorial Hall T1?ey-are {?hn Pla/k’,^”reat7 ’49’ 
has taken in student activities dur- Tuesday nite. One of the 150th ™ho °Tn *he ataff”f Entomo- 
mg his term of office on the cam- Anniversary speakers his topic was j ** 0IK senior

The Place of Chemistry In Medical Forestr-V student and Harold Chap
man. senior Electrical student. 
Charlton will act as chairman of 
the meeting on Tuesd'ay, and both 
Clark and Chapman will speak 
briefly. It is also expected that 
Rod McLeod, S.R.C. president, will 
be called upon for a few remarks.

already been organized on a fac
ulty basis, and they will begin their 
work immediately following the 
meeting.

suv-

t ALREADY AWARDEDper 
a mo-

I
Gordon Stairs and Gordon White, 

both Freshman Science students 
have achieved the distinction of be
ing awarded the first two Bursaries 
provided by the Veterans’ Bursary 
and Loan Fund. The Bursaries 
were awarded recently by the Board 
of Deans as laid down by the terms 
governing the administration of the 
Fund.

Gordon Stairs’ home town is 
Fredericton, and he graduated from 
F.H.S. last year. He has already 
made the limelight of student af
fairs by making the senior varsity 
basketball team.

Gordon White was boro in Tim
mins, Ontario, but his guardian Dr.
A. L. Walsh, lives in Montreal.

Unlike most scholarships and 
bursaries, academic proficiency is (d) That the Society shall base 
not the first consideration govern- its nomination of the winner to the 
ing the award' of the Veterans’ Bur- ' Senate on the report of the Regist- 
saries. Financial need is the prime far, and shall make available both 
factor which determines the select- I the Money and the Books at the 
ion of the successful candidates.
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Elections Called
Nominations have been called 

for the elections to fill positions 
vacated by Dave Higgs, rep., and 
John Glass, Freshman rep., who has 
been absent from the S.R.C. for the 
past five meetings. Nominations 
must have a nominator and 
under and be placed' in the S.R.C. 
Office by March 14th.

Wants Permanent Dates
Gordon Gleneross suggested to 

the S. R. C. that enough criticism
and changing of dates for various 
social events had taken place this 
year that some effort should be

Research”.
Dr. Pauling is Chairman of the 

Division of Chemistry and Chemi
cal Engineering, and Director of the 
Gates and Crellin Laboratories of 
Chemistry at the California Instit
ute ;»f Technology. In 1949 he was 
elected president of the American 
Chemical Society. Dr. Pauling has 
studied at, and has been honoured 
by universities in the United States, 
Great Britain. France, Germany, 
Denmark and Swtzerland. He has 
won
Davy Medal of the Royal Society 
in 1947.

’?

Plans call for every veteran stu
dent on the campus to be solicited 
for pledges or contributions to the 
fund. Teams of canvassers have

a sec-

1 opening of the second1 year of the 
successful student’s course at the 
University of New Brunswick. (In 
the event of the winner not return
ing, the prize shall go to the stu
dent with the next highest average.)

■

II No Snow . . . But He Does’nt Knowmany awards including the

- v c (e) That the presentation of this 
prize he made at the October meet
ing of the Associated Alumni at a 
student meeting held in October.

( f) That the Society set up a 
small Committee of its members 
whose duty shall be to endeavor to 
make known and popularize the 
Society’s awards and suggest such 
changes in the rules and practices 
governing these as experience and 
changing conditions in University 
life and activities may indicate, 
and generally, and at a much earlier 
stage, than at present, bring the 
Alumni and the undergraduate body 
into more intimate and sympath
etic relationship.

r
Brunswick or had any connection 
with it, but he was apparently im
pressed by the influence which 
U.N.B. exerts in the New Bruns-

uAT-bt «r** 9. sk.nc?«r.us, s j.Sïrrh*]!GUwii'v „NeT pmtnsw,ck1h.y value of education in a democracy, 
the late William A. Perkins, a life por SOme years Mr. Perkins was 
long citizen of Fredericton, was an- fhe proprietor of Globe Laundry.
TT°XTnnC< n°dtlA k-iUn? Bresiden|iOf After he disposed of this business, I 
U.N.B.. Dr. A. W. Trueman. The M[. pe,kjns joined the office staff 
income from the trust funds will f the canadian National Express, 
be used to found a scholarship to be j H was a brother of the late Mrs. 
known as the William A. Perkins ! [[h Cfllder.
Scholarship. According to the *
terms of Mr. Perkins’ will, the new , . , , , v ____ 10y10 Knscholarship must be awarded to a been awarded for the yeai 1949-50, 
graduate of Fredericton High and th®. honour of winning it for the
School or a University of New Brun-I f*rst time, has fallen to George
swick student whose home is in the R.chfml' Bhss, a sophomore student 
countv of York at U.N.B. George Bliss is the son

w n- a t," v ii I of George L. D. Bliss, and a grad-
William A. I erkins was a well te from Fredeircton High School, 

known and respected citizen of the | . . ™ . . , ».city of Fredericton. He had never | He is taking the Electrical Engin 
attended the University of New eermg course.

Bliss Awarded 
New Scholarship
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The new scholarship has already
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The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 
New Brunswick.

Mfiuber CniiiMlinn l!nlver*It>

Authorized an second-class mail. Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Ilriinxwlcknii OfTIce: “K” Hut, Cam pu*. Dial 8424.
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LIKE A COWy
Dear Sir,

This is a letter directed to the Co- 
Eds of U.N.B. on the publication 
of their Brunswickanne. The mat
erial was excellent except for the 
editorials. I fear that some little 
Co-Eds’ pen ran away with there

in “Never Underestimate” I 
afraid that life, for the average 
student, would be sad at U.N.B. if 
all the Co-Eds had the Editors’ eg
otism, living in constant fear of 
being made a “hero or a snake”, a 
“king or a crumb”.

Evidently our “little” Editors 
allies herself with this “Clever fe
male”, entirely without foundation, 
and wants the rest of the Co-Eds 
to believe this balderdast. Per
sonally if a Co-Ed' looked at me, 
like a cow waiting to be milked, 
it would give me a pain in the neck.

The poor Co-Eds are even now 
so filled with their own importance 
that they are almost impossible. 

However it is a good paper.
Yours Truly,

J. R.
R. O.

Honorary Editor—Ht. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook.
SKXIOR KIIITOHS :
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Editor-In-Chief...........
AnHOclate Ed 11 or.......
News Editor.................
Sports Editor................
Feature Editor............
Photo Editor...............
C. (J. P. Editor............
Copy Editor.................

...........RALPH O. HAY
..................AL WARNER
......HERNIE GANONG
............TERRY KELLY
................. AZOR NASON
...........ARNOLD DUKE
........LEN LOCKHART
.......WILMA SANSOM

PIMmiBRpE '
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EIIITOHIAI. STAFFl
Ted Spencer. Jim McAdam, Jim Henderson, Noreen Donahoe, Stig Harvor, 
Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, Chris Douglass, Bill Donaldson, Jim 
Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack Connors, Syd Forbes, 

Jackie Webster, John Hildebrand
111 NINES* STAFF:
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The Historii 
The historical as 

has also been gi’ 
publicity. Mentioi 
the Minette survey 
survey of 1825, ai 
of 1826, and1 the C 
1848. General atl 
given to the report 
Allen Commission 
this Commission w 
adian canals into 
those which were 
the standpoint of < 
ment, those which 
si ruble but did' no 
dertaken at once, 
had economic me 
shelved 
was placed in the 

Early in 1875 
graph” of Saint Jc 
put forward by 
H G. C. Ketchum 
Fredericton, to 1 
-way aexoss the is 
oral years this pi a 
siderable attentio 
Ketchum made a s 
expense and subm 
the Dominion Fa 
financial assistai 
time he undertool 
pany and to furnis 
Parliament passei 
a subsidy of $lf 
25 years, and a co 
•ed in London to c 
ject. Work begat 
tinned until July, 
to the failure of B 
Londfcn, no more i 
tained. Three-fm 

finished ai

—Photo by DUKE
On Saturday, Jan. 28, the members of the U.N.B. Radio Club enjoyed 
a very interesting and informative afternoon. The Club gathered a' 
the radio "shack’’ at Alexander College and from there proceeded to 
the Army Headquarters on Woodstock Road, where they were taken or, 
a tour of the Army radio and teletype installations. The various pieces 
of equipment were described and demonstrated by Capt. Baker ami 
Sgt. Anderson of the Army Signal Corps.

J. ROBERT HOWIE
.......................RAY ROY
........  ...DON McPHAIL

HuslneHB Manager.......
Advertising; Manager. 
Circulation Manager
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Reform Necessary . .
From Headquarters, the club members were taken via army transport

The student government of the university :s in dire need ,0 Maryland Hill where a new radio teletype installation is nearing com- 
of reformation. Lack of efficiency, co-ordination, and respon- pietion. This station is being constructed in order to establish radio 
sibility are the chief complaints.

Caused by a lack of interest and enthusiasm on the part of 
the student body, only second rate performance will be and is 
the result. Whether they do not care or whether they enter
tain no sense of responsibility we maintain the majority of 
students really don't give a damned who runs the campus or 
how it is run as long as someone else donates his time and

teletype connections with Moncton. Saint John and Halifax.
The Club wishes to thank the Signal Corps for the courtesy they 

have shown in making this tour possible.

* * *

LAST WEEK’S SHOW
February 1, 1950

indefinit

Dear Editor:
After reading the Co-Ed Bruns

wickanne I would' suggest that in 
future there should be no issues of 
the Brunswickan put out by partic
ular groups on the campus unless 
they are of a much more mature 
quality than last week’s exhibition 
of juvenility produced by the Co
ed Editors. They certainly are not 
to be congratulated on publishing a 
UNIVERSITY paper which was 
typically HIGH SCHOOL in con
tent. I would even go so far to say 
that most high schools in this coun
try could' produce a much more 
mature piece of journalism. The 
Co-eds’ Brunswickanne was just 
another piece of evidence proving 
that they are here only to get a 
man. They didn’t show that they 
had learned anything in their col
lege days thus far at any rate.

Respectfully yours, 
DIGNIFIED ARTSMAN.

Whose Misconception
A “LETTER TO THE EDITOR" lias criticized our edi

torial "So What ? . . . Withdrawal ?” The author of the 
letter wrote: "the funds which are collected across Canada 
in universities are not used to pay for the International Semi
nars in Europe", implying, of course, that we stated that the 
universities had collected the funds for these trips. This is 
entirely incorrect. At no time did we may any statement 
to this effect. A careful reading of our editorial would indi
cate that quite the opposite was true.

Secondly, we were serlious when we suggested that 
U. N. B. withdraw from I. S. S. In comparison with othev 
universities, $500 is a reasonable figure to he used as the 
expected total to he subscribed by U. N. B. students. The 
campaign fell short by $300 or 60 per cent. This result was 
not due to the efforts of the committee which Miss Bliss 
heads. Judging by their efforts we could reasonably expect 
five times the amount raised. The fact of the matter is, that 
the majority of U. N. B. students is just not interested in 
supporting I. S. S., no matter how worthy an organization 
it is ! They are so prejudiced against I. S. S. that an irra
tional attitude prevails.

We would like to point out that U. N. B. is indebted to 
1. S. S. while we have not been of any real aid to that worthy 
organization a role we are supposed to fill. Through the 
influence of 1. S. S., U. N. B. has been able to send two dele
gates to the European Seminar from funds provided hv pro
vincial governments — roughly $1,200. We, in return, have 
given only $260.00 to the f. S. S. in the past two years. If 
we (I d not belong to 1. S. S. in all probability we would not 
have received our quota of two delegates to this seminar. 
Hence, directly or indirectly we receive more from I.S.S- than 

give in return I. S. S. is a relief and service organization. 
It appears to us that I. S. S. is supplying relief to U. N. B.

energy.
Ignoring this general complaint may we make a few sug

gestions which will stimulate interest in student activity and 
at the same time provide some degree of stability, efficiency, 
responsibility, and co-ordination.
THE S.R.C.

Student elections for all S.R.C. and A.A.A. positions should 
be held in January annually. Each new council will appoint 
sports’ managers in February. Thus when a Junior or fourth 
year student in applied science becomes President of the Coun
cil he will have the past president to advise him. This also 
eliminates the argument that one council cannot bind its suc
cessor. Furthermore, it permits long-term planning in the 
sports department. The President of the Council could be 
either a fourth or fifth year student. We would abolish the 
position of second vice-president—it’s useless.

The N.F C.U.S. Chairman should automatically be a mem
ber of the Council. The Editor-In-Chief of The Brunswickan 
should not be a member of the council since he should be free 
to criticize council policy.

Non-athletic awards and salaries for the executive of the 
Yearbook and Brunswickan should be abolished. The first is 
a useless luxury, the latter exemplifies discrimination. This 
step would save the Council $500.
A.A.A.REFORM

The A. A. A. President should be a member of the S.R.C 
Executive and be either a fourth or fifth year student. He 
should attempt to promote a greater spirit of economy within 
the A.A.A., his views should be those adopted by the majority 
of A.A.A. members, and he should not be relegated to the po 
sition of mouthpiece of the Athletic Department.
DEBATING

The University should establish a department of speech, 
and should encourage the Debating Society through financial 
aid. The Debating Society should organize inter-faculty de
bates.
UNIVERSITY PRESS

Here is one way for both the University and the studem 
body to save money. Establish a University Press. $20,000 
in university and student administrations’ expenditures 
printing plus provincial government printing makes it not only 
feasible but economically sound.
PUBLIC RELATIONS

The appointment of a student public relations officer to 
publicize student activities. A glance at outside newspapers 
makes this suggestion obvious.
BOARD OF PUBS

True, pubs might be a good thing at U.N.B. We're not 
suggesting tins though. There should be one Editor-In-Chief 
for all publications. Each publication would have an Editor. 
The Editor-In-Chief, the editors, the business managers and 
one advertising manager for all publications would form the 
Board of Publications or “Pubs”, 
co-ordinate the activities of publications in order to reduce ex 
penditures but would also handle all advertising solicited from 
business firms. Thus a hardship would not be worked 
numerous business firms, goodwill would be increased, and ad
vertising would give greater returns.
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Three Debates This Week
The University of New Bruns

wick Debating team next week will 
be out to retain the Maritime Inter
collegiate Debating Championship 
won by U.N.B. last year. All of 
U.N.B’s scheduled Maritime Inter
collegiate Debating League con
tests for this year will be staged 
next week.

On Thursday evening a team 
from Mount Allison University will 
visit Fredericton and will defend 
the negative of the resolution, “Re
solved that the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation operates in the 
best interests of the people of Can
ada”. U.N.B.’s lineup for this de
bate will be Julian Guntensperger 
of Quebec City and Miss Jacquel
ine Webster of Fredericton. The 
debate will take place in the Forest
ry Building getting underway at 
7.45 p.m.

On Friday evening, two U.N.B. 
teams will be active in Nova Scotia. 
At Antigonish, Ronald Stevenson 
of Edmundston and Robert Allan 
of West Saint John will debate the 
affirmative of “Resolved, that the 
Communist Party should be out
lawed in Canada”, against a Saint 
Francis Xavier University team. 
At the same time John Hildebrand 

j and Ralph Hay, both of Frefferic- 
If these suggestions were adopted we seriously believe the ton wi’! he visiting Dalhousie Uni- 

tudents could operate both Canadian Football and English X?,sUy Halifax and will oppose 
Rugby and the levy could probably be reduced to $15 per year, system °
THIS OUR LAST

I ie piesent editor-in chief, seeing the handwriting on the 
wall, deems it necessary to resign. Therefore this is the last 
^dttorial by the present editor. His only hope is that the 
’ E C will consider some of the suggestions mentioned above.

He wishes to convey his heartfelt thanks to all the Bruns- 
vickan staff members with whom he has been associated during 
the past year and sincerely desires that his successor will have 
the same co-operation and support as he received.
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RADIO CLUB SKATING PARTY and 
DANCE

ALEXANDER COMMON ROOM
Single 45c

Dancing from 9 — 12
Refreshment Bar

Admission Couple 75c
on

SUMMARY

“Resolved that a 
of compulsory military 

training be established in Canada 
immediately”.

Guntensperger, Stevenson and 
Hildebrand were members of last 
years’ championship team. The 
other members of that team were 
Edward Fanjoy of Hartland and 
Harold Stafford of Fredericton, 
both now studying at the University 
ot New Brunswick Law School in 
Saint John, and Hugh Whalen who 
is now pursuing post-graduate 
ctivVes at the University of Al
berta.

This board would not onlv

on

R. G. H.
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4 Chignecto Canal? alone along the Missiguash route, 

plus the total cost of a tidal power 
; project. There would be 
omy in combining a navigation and 
power project. But subject to the

It is unnecessary to emphasize feet, and a lock 48 feet wide and aPProval of the Dominion, which .
the arguments advanced for the 200 feet long, and in 193i would exelclses jurisdiction in tidal wat- |
c onstruction of a canal across the have cost $23,045 00 A somewhat ers’ and subJect also to the safe- ❖*
Isthmus of Chignecto. Within re- larger canal to accomodate nassen- guarding of navigation rights, it , . ... , , ...... D . . . ..
Brun swickh Sha ve been’6 informed the We'st ' SeVtrade wouMh^e » ™dal Power'project independent^ J.R.C. meeting, Canadian and Rug- wickan a| $2.00. The sum total is

XiJîpS XTÆtS-Æ £££,WW = &SA jSif this canal became a reality. In- stock at 5 percent, depreciation at c'a scftle become a prpactical pro- next yeals b.R.C. cannot finance ating in any sport. Also if one 
dus trial development, agricultural one-half of one percent mainten- Posit>on f°r the provinces concern- 
development, benefits to transport- ance repair *nd operation would ed' 01 for Private industry.

s«s ii'&'ïuæ-z !? saïïîï «s s^MrSiWKs tr£
' • ^ l thrmicr>i faPlta^ cost t° covei interest dur- into prominence. Advocates of the up here. Looking on the record of ducing finances. Most of the time

, i ^ f Mnntirrni^cnfinmcr mg construction. In estimating the Chignecto Canal use the expected Canadian Football, one must say this is left to the council, I would
■ . j T, j: • n f tly annual traffic which could be ex- development in this area as an ar- that the game seems to be far more like to sugest that this is a student
I' ';" j , u.j' L. pected to pass through the canal, gument for undertaking the pro- popular than Rugby, both as far as matter, and the students could help

1 i mnat ‘^e Commission decided that to ject. By some unfamiliar economic numbers participating and numbers the Council by giving their ideas.
‘ ‘ g ' ‘ balance the annual charges the traf- analysis a number of these people of spectators- Rugby last fall was 1 have some ideas myself, one is
r-ous o. people to question its hc would have to greatly exceed have concluded that this ore would a complete farce. The only game that in future any team that goes 

,MSI " Hi , r:-„i ,e maximum annual capacity of pass through the Chignecto Canal, which drew a large crowd was the on the road will pay for their own
, . e. . ' , ' f I ,, i toe canal. After considering the some of it would be diverted and ; Mt. A. one, and that simply because meals. I am sure that before good

I he historical aspect ot the canal savings which would accrue to ship- steel mills would be set up in the of the long standing rivalry with times came to this university, par-
has also been given considerable pmg as a result of the canal it was Maritime Provinces. This argument that institution. But has Canad- ticipants in various activties used
publicity. Menuon nas been given found that the annual savings completely overlooks several basic inn football caught on? It was a to bear some of the brunt of expen-
the Minette survey ot 1844, the Hail would be above 15 percent on the facts. First it is not guaranteed novelty last year, most Maritimers ditures. Another one is that trips
S!?r,Voeoc 0t a a nnd i “ ^ smaller project and 30 percent on that the ore will go to the Atlan- had never seen the game before, be shortened so that it would en-
0,0 Vnd , hro7‘ey iurve,y 0 ‘be larger of the annual charges on tic seaboard of the United States, and mav have come out of curios- tail a minimum of overnight stops.

1843. General attention nas been the two canals. Another estimate if development takes place on the jty. Because Canadian football is Look at the Canadian football team,
given to the report ot the tarnugn „n savings, based on goods then go- scale hoped for. It could go up the fall game in Upper Canada does they payed for their own meals,
Allen Commission ot 18/U. it was ing by water and probable increase, the St. Lawrence to the industrial not mean the same will happen and when they had away games
this Commission which divided uan- was much smaller, and amounted centres in the interior. A short here. 1 personally feel Canadian they would leave in the morning 
adian canals into three classes to $127,490 on the larger and $129,- time ago an announcement of the football is one of the best if not the and return in the morning, no pull-
those which were imperative from 490 on the smaller project. discovery of very high grade ore best sport to watch, but then I am man for them. The same could be
the standpoint ot economic develop- Navigation Conditions near the sea-coast of Venezuela, not a Maritimer and not brought done in other sports. They seem
ment, those which were highly tie Navigation condition in the Bay which would enjoy all year water up to look through their eyes. What, to be the only ones who played a 
sirable but did not have to be un- pundy js noj. subject to any par- transport to United States centres, ] WOuld like to point out is that we game for the sake of the game, and 
dertaken at once, and those wnicn tieujar difficulty. A study of fog complicated the pisture still fur- should not be too hasty and give not for what they could get out of
had economic merit but could De condjtions indicated that Bay of, ther. These people overlook too, Rugby football one more year if it it. I would like to see the student
shelved indefinitely. uhignec o pundy waters experienced rather navigation conditions in the Gulf js at all possible. There are ways body give these ideas some thought,
was placed in the Inst group. ]ess f0g than is to be found' on the of St- Lawrence and Northumber- by which this can be done. One is and to get some ideas of their own,

Eh,"/ J" 18 <0 the Daily tele- Atlantic shore of Nova Scotia. The land Strait during the winter t0 raise the levy to $20. A lot of and tell some Council Represent-
graph ot Saint John carried a plan Bay does have unusually strong months. They disregard the lack fellows agree with me, and I think atives what they feel-
put fot-ward by a civil engineer, tidÿs but thege sb0uld present no of power, particularly in New Brun- an the students will if they gave Before I finish. I'd like to men- 
H G. C. ketehum who was born m great difficulty. The tidal con- swick. They do not consider mar- the matter thought. Some say they tion that the U-Y club has been
Fredericton, to build a snip ran- ditiong present difficulties such as kets or transportation costs for the don’t get enough for their levy, that given the go ahead sign to run the
way acioss the isthmus, for sev- tbe necessjty ti enter and leave a fini bed product. Certainly there ;s their own fault. Looking through March of Dimes Campaign on this
oral years this plan was given con- rt at certajn stages of the tide, ! is an opportunity for development this year, on the student pass, one campus. This is a worthy cause,
siderable attention, in I8&1 m . and make it necessary to be in these provinces, but it does not cou)d have seen 3 Rugby games, d may be able to help you one of
Ketehum made a survey at his own ag,.ound at dock between tides- seem this can be in the field of •> Soccer games, 4 Canadian foot- these days, let’s hoPe not. Any-
expense and submitted his plans to However a fun_tide canal at Chig- heavy industry. ball games, 8 basketball games, 2 wav they only ask for a dime, let
the Dominion Parliament, seeking necto Would not meet these diffic Employment Situation i boxing meets, a track meet, which us aj] gj^e our dimes and any other
financial assistance. At the same u]tjeg as far as the canal itself The construction of the canal has adds up to $9.50. The three for- money that we can spare, and let’s
time he undertook to form a com- was concerned. The upper waters been urged as a means of improving ; ma]s at say $1.00 a couple, the see this campaign a big success,
pany and to furnish private capital. of the B of Fund-y are not likely our employment situation. The
Parliament passed a bill granting attractive as an ocean project would provide work for a ‘ " . , .
a subsidy of $16,000 a year fori J number of persons during the con- . elsewhere could be accomplished in
-25 years, and a company was form- ort of the 1931 Commise- struction, but what would happen the province. The committee con-
•ed in London to carry out the pro- . • -L t to those who stress to them on its completion ? We do sidered that such development is
ject. Work began in 1888 and con- . . distances bv sea as an argu- not want a make-work project vital not only to the future welfare
tinned until July, 1891 when, owing | „ f th canal that distance which will provide employment for of the province, but perhaps to its
to the failure of Baring Brothers in , ig not an abg’0lute criterion, la time. We want economic develop- economic survival. The report go-
Londfcn, no more fnnds could be ob- .. consumed in navigation is ; ment which will provide permanent es on to state that ‘the develop- 
tained. Three-fourths of the work , , ;mDortance. It is only ! employment for our people. The ment of manufacturing industries

finished and another year whpn time of navigation is reduced New Brunswick Committee on Re- in New Brunswick is in direct op
to terms of equivalent distances j construction of 1944 made recom- position to the long term trend of
that a correct estimate of relative mendations along this line. It re- concentrating manufacturing in t e
advantages is possible. The neces- commended federal projects as em- central provinces—a trend fostered
si tv of approaching carefully and ergency work projects to ease un- by the monopolies and by nauonal
traversing a canal with locks and a employment while private indus- government policy- Through the 
restricted channel consumes time try adjusted itself to peace time instrument of government policy 
which could be utilized on the sea conditions. However it was stress- the tendency toward monopolistic 
bv sailing full steam ahead. Con- ed that these projects must be no control of industry can be offset, 
sidering tais in certain cases the j mere serjps of make-work projects. The care for such a policy can be 
canal would offer little advantage, They should be designated to in- stated simply in terms of general 
in some none whatever in point of crease the capital assets of the social and economic, welfare of the 
Hrne However to reach northern province and lay the groundwork nation. The continuation of a vast 
TTrdted States ports from Prince for future development. In con- hinterland paying title to a small 
Edward Island and mainland ports nection with a canal at Chignecto and wealthy mdustna area does 
adiacent to the canal there is an the committee presented this re- not lead to national unity or to gen
advantage in both time and dis- commendation—“It is recommend- eral economic and social welfare . p|NK FOr GIRLS!
‘ ed that the Provincial Government jn ;ts submission to the House

The St. Lawrence Waterway request the Dominion Government 0f Commons Special Committee on p4lUi Keleher. cantata ami lead 
Another important fact brought to make a comprehensive invest- Reconstruction, the New Bruns- scorer on U.N.B. football line-

The most recent complete report forward by this Commission was igation of the engineering and econ- w;ck committee stated the approach hHK sl-„,-ed aealn. That man
on the proposed cana" is that of |n answer to those who advocate omic aspects involved ,n the-com to the problem appear to involve-^ who hobbled around the campus on
the Chignecto Canal Commission of construction of the canal because struction of a canal „throuKh the (1) Compiling an i n de x o a pair of crutches most of the fa I
1931 of which Arthur Surveyor 0f Canada’s great outlay and an- Isthmus of Chignecto N,ew.Brunswick s resouice. a ,g the pmud pappu ot a baby mil.

chairman This Commission nual charge for canals, very little Improvements , a yztng the existing methods
assisted by the Department of of it in the Maritime Provinces. The report of the House of Com- utilization.

Railways and Canals. Since the There is no alternative to the St. nions Committee on Reconstruct-
report has been given very little Lawrence waterway. The Welland ion of 1943, states on Maritime de
publicity in recent months it is wise and the Sault Ste. Marie Canals are velopment, Improvement can be
to consider it in some detail. part of the only navigation route brought about through a proper

The 1931 Commission found the leading to the heart of the contin- development of the fishing mdus-
proiect feasible physically, but not ent These canals benefit all Can- try; through assistance to thefarm- 
economicaUy. A canal with locks ada, including the Mantimes. The ing community by the applications 
would have to be built, since the country could not prosper without 0f the provisions of the Prairie 
unusual tidal conditions at Chignec- this improved waterway connect- Farm Rehabilitation Act, by the 
to would set up a current of scour- jng the Great Lakes and the Atlan- installation of rural electrification 
ing velocity and make an ordinary tic Ocean. The situation at Chig- and the extension of co 1 K
run of water canal impossible to „ecto is quite different. All points facilities; through proper forest
navagate This raised the quest- on the Gulf of St- Lawrence and the conservation and extended ut ^
ior of water lockage purposes. The Bay of Fundy have access to the ation of forest products, through 
commission found there was a de- sea, the question being one of shor- the introduction of additional sec- 
ficiency of water along the route ter distances. As a through marl- ondary industries, where ‘he 
declared by the engineers as most time highway it would not likely velopment of such industry is econ 
necessary to build a pumping plant be attractive to shipping, consider- omically soimdbyreasonofprop- 
at the Baie Verte end since the ing the preferable navigation con- er markets and of. primary pro 
water of the Bav of Fundy could ditions in more open waters. duction within the Mantime Prov-
not be used because of the silt which There is no possibility of devel- inces or in neighbouring lands, such 
it contained. In the absence of hy- oping water power along the route as Newfoundland, p i
dro-electric power, usually a by- proposed by the engineers who as-, The New Brunswick Committee j
product of modem canal construct- sisted the Commission There is on Reconstruction made similar re | 
on «team would have to be used an insufficient supply of water for - commendations The most import 

to lerate the pumping plant. Tne lockage purposes. It would be pos- ant step to be taken with long term 
ran ai would necessarily be a full- sible, however, to instigate a com- banning toward unproving New |
tide project because of the loss of hired navigation and power pro- Brunswick s economy is the fur ^
tta-e . aused hv awaiting entrance ieet, bv harnessing the water of the ther development of existing in- ,
to a lnlf-tide canal. Bay of Fundy. The estimated total, dustry, and the yrcation of new | 554 gueen St.,

For coastal services and the small- cost of the combined project atthe industry. Primary mdustnes should j
er tvne of ocean going vessels a time was given as $72,185,000 This , be developed about these pr
canalP would have to be 18 feet figure would be about $8,000,000 industries, so that some of the pro- I
deep, have a bottom width of 70 more than the navigation project ! cessing of raw materials now done +.

*Ii STUDENT FORUM Cz/,rno econ-
j ,atoy Ait Parks

IThis Column is open to any student who wishes to 
express his views on any controversial subject. !

cHI
)W

both games at the present rate of looks at the other Canadian Univer- 
expenditure, because the finances sities, it will be found that the stu- 
will be down by at least $4000.00. dents do not get as much for theirter directed to the Co- 

3. on the publication 
swickanne. The mat- 
ellent except for the 
fear that some little 
an away with them- 
Underestimate" I am 
ife, for the average 
1 be sad at U.N.B. if 
s had the Editors’ eg- 
in constant fear of 
“hero or a snake”, a 

umb”.
our “little” Editors 
with this “Clever fe- 
y without foundation, 
e rest of the Co-Eds 
iis balderdast. Per- 
Co-Ed looked at me, 
aiting to be milked, 
ne a pain in the neck. 
lo-Eds are even now 
their own importance 
almost impossible, 

is a good paper.
Yours Truly,

J. R.
R. O.

>

a

* * *

EK’S SHOW
February 1, 1950

ng the Co-Ed Bruns- 
ould suggest that in 
hould be no issues of 
:an put out by partic- 
in the campus unless 
1 much more mature 
ast week’s exhibition 
produced by the Co- 
’hey certainly are not 
Mated on publishing a 
r paper which was 
1H SCHOOL in con- 
I even go so far to say 
1 schools in this coun- 
iduce a much more 
of journalism. The 

swickanne was just 
; of evidence proving 
; here only to get a 
lidn’t show that they 
mything in their col- 
i far at any rate, 
spectfully yours, 
NIFTED ARTSMAN.

formation concerning the various 
fields of enterprise suited to New 
Brunswick’s natural resources.

A New Commission 
It is only in the broader field of 

Maritime economic development 
that the Chignecto Canal can be 
considered. If it can be proven to 
be of value in a comprehensive plan 
for such development let us con
tinue to strive for it. If it can
not let us forget it and divert the 

I capital more profitably elsewhere- 
I If necessary let us ask for a new 
Commission to investigate the pro
blem as recommended by the New 
Brunswick Committee on Recon
struction, If such a commission 
should decide against the project 
the propaganda in its favor and 
the mysterious interests behind 
that propaganda would be effect
ively quieted.

was
would likely have seen the enter
prise ready for operation. But fail
ure of the company to raise money 
and the refusal of the Dominion 
Government to contribute led to 
-the collapse of the whole Project. 
Now only silted up terminal docks 
dismantled buildings and the right- 
of way across the isthmus remain. 
The railway was 17 miles long, 
extending from the mouth of the 
Musaquash to Tignish on Baie 
Verte. Vessels were to be admitt
ed to the docks placed on cradles 
lowered into the water. Then they 
would be hoisted by hydraulic pow
er, and placed on railway trucks to 
he hauled to the other terminal.

Not Economically Feasible

Vidles lhis Week
sitv of New Bruns- 

• team next week will 
n the Maritime Inter- 
Dating Championship 
3. last year. All of 
luled Maritime Inter- 
bating League con- 
year will be staged

I

ay evening a team 
llison University will 
ton and will defend 
>f the resolution, “Re- 
he Canadian Broad- 
ration operates in the 
of the people of Can
’s lineup for this dfe- 
Tulian Guntensperger 
ty and Miss Jacquel- 
of Fredericton. The 
:e place in the Forest
getting underway at

tance.

\

Felicitations “Pop."was
was (2) Compiling information re

garding processing and utilization

ing use of the best available in- blamed on a laik.

Necking is a form of duvensporls

evening, two U.N.B. 
«•tive in Nova Scotia, 
h, Ronald Stevenson 
>n and Robert Allan 
John will debate the 

f “Resolved, that the 
‘arty should be out- 
ula’’, against a Saint 
er University team, 
time John Hildebrand 

both of Frederic- 
siting Dalhousie Uni- 
lifax and will oppose 

“Resolved that a 
compulsory military 
stahlished in Canada

*1
U. N. R. 
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ger, Stevenson and 
ere members of last 
lion ship team.
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swick Law School in 
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FIVE TEAMS TOP COMPETITORS 
IN HOOP LEAGUE

U.N.B. HoaP*

On Friday night tl 
ing Ked and Hlack £ 
cage team went dov 
52-48 defeat at the 
powerful Ricker Co 
The game was playe 
and was the second n 
season between the 
U.N.B. won the first 
home 57-5G.

Again this week tl 
fell far behind in the 1 
almost pulled the gai 
terrific spurt in the 
utes. During the fi: 
sity showed their 
shooting form, scor 
points to trail at ha 
The feature of the 
shooting of Rivers, o 
dunked 12 points the 
ter. About the only ] 
play worthy of con 
beautiful hook-shot 1

The second half sa 
proved U.N.B. team 
outscore their oppo 
ially in the last qua 
opened the scoring c 
Hanusaik, who soon a 
ished from the garm 
unnecessary comment 
ials. Ricker followe 
basket with four of

VV ith four weeks of regular play SECTION A 
i left in the intramural league, 
things are really tightening up. Team 
file play is becoming rougher and ,, ,,
rougher all the time, although it £,acu.Ity 
doesn’t seem quite possible that the f.?" lsh F rosh 
Present style of basketball could ^‘Frmes 
be any rougher tharwit now is. By t,°ml)ines 
the end of the term—but let’s not „ p": -Sc,ence 1 
talk about that. It’s going to be Residence 
a fight down to the wire in Section *°wnships 
A with the Faculty and Foolish Hangovers 
b rosh, as yet undefeated, and the section it 
Kigmies and Frosh Combines suf- 
fering only one defeat. In Section Team 
R it

.
m Won Lost Pl’d. Pts.

4 0 4 8
4 0 4 8
3 14 6
3 14 6

3 4 2
3 4 2
4 4 0
4 4 0

1hv 0

’ 1' 0
<1

Won Lost Pl’d. Pts.
0 4 8

3 14 6
2 0 2 4
2 2 4 4

2 2 4 4
2 3 2
3 4 2

3 0

n„V itPLeafn,|aS V \he Nt?'man Newman Club 4 Club is in full control as yet.
The Kigmies redeemed themselves Mooseheads

by downing the Soph. Science 48- SrU Civils 
10 in a high scoring contest. The 
Foolish Frosh came up with its four
th consecutive win by defeating the 
Eastern Townships 43-36. In a re
ally vicious contest the Frosh Com
bines managed to edge the Resi
dence 33-29. The Faculty continued 
its winning way and swamped the 
Hangovers 54-37. Also the New- Bowlin 
man Club won its fourth game in 
as many starts by downing the Sr.

| Civils 28-15. The Soph Engineers 
were held to nine points by the 
Mooseheads who defeated them 38- 
9. Finally the Soph. Foresters edged 
the Sr. Foresters 36-31. On Mon
day last the Alumni scraped past 
the Debating Society 20-19.

L,
Deb. Society 
Sr. Foresters 
Soph. Foresters 1 
Soph. Engineers 0

■H i

3
Ten Top Scorers 

Team
Newman Club 
Soph. Science 
Deb. Society 

Faculty
Soph. Foresters 

Combines 
Foolish Frosh 

Combines 
Newman Club 

Residence

Player Points
68$

Little
Burtt
Owens
Elliot
Russell
Clark
Crocket
Gorman
Baldwin

F 64
61

i;i 60
64
53
44
42 Silver Stri 

Top Intrai
the "basket/29)’ AtkinS°n (27) and Smith (30> in action against Ricker. Rivers(14) under 40

40

Varsity Knocked Out Of Running, 
Intercollegiate Left

Seniors Win Interclass 
Swim Meet After two weeks o! 

the Intramural Hoc 
have completed their 
concluding games be 
Sunday. The Silver S> 
Junior Foresters hei 
play-offs at the 
respective leagues, 
and National. The * 
ers had an amazing i 
losing nor tieing a 
marred a perfect r< 
Streaks. Naturally t 
esters were involve< 
games of " the week ; 
they conquered the 
Civils and next day t 
battling Angels.

The most convinci 
victory was 12 goal: 
Sr. Civils over Freshr 

The leading teams 
all the limelight howe 
lar dwellers had 
in the midst of annihi 
Hut 13, in the cellar 
can, reached up into t 
tied the Sr. Foresters. 
River Cruisers man: 
lock with the Freshn 

The leader of the p 
that fast right win, 
points—is Paul “Rod 
the Senior Civils wh< 
and 4 assists to his cr

THE University of New Brunswick Varsity hockey squad last I Cl." 11 ■
Sou» Ba t “XSs 11 Skl HOriZOnS
ceived a severe 7-0 shellacking at the hands of Saint John Carle- BV Ulla
ton & Yorks. By virtue of the victory, the port city team ent“r A” th}nKs being equal this com- 
the league finals against Fredericton Capitals In shoving th vf "'eek-fnd the Red and Black
Red and Black team out of the nlavoffs the Saim g Naisity ski aggregation will be _____________________
racked ud three victories -.nH y / .e Saint John squac competing m the Laurentians. The The Seniors proved that they re- ~Z ™ ~ ~

■ • P , v .... ' a draw to Plck up the required comparitively small ski village of j tamed some of their energy in spite St. Thomas Re-Enters
six points which qualified them for the league finals. ^ Saa.veur will be host to the In- I of their old age by amassing 63 n u •! ,

Although the Hillmen forced the k-.lnh rmnL-in a a. teimediate Intercollegiate S k i points to sweep the meet. The Jun- VOllCgiate Hockey
play throughout most of the game r ,, and A an folding. hampionships this year. McGill >ors followed 10 points behind with
they were off colour around the nm eton,Yorks wfre minus Joe ha‘s l'!ldel't£-k<r,n 7? ruAn, the annual a total of 53 points while the Fresh- Saint Thomas University Hockey 
nets and consequently Gerry Lynch r°ole who is out with broken h 1 m ch tke ,A1P*ne events men wallowed deep at the bottom squad has re entered the NB^ 
hung up his first shutout/the ”bs' aml Garey- „ the Nnrdri 19tM7 the Pfk with 19 ^ints- Don P.E.I. hockey league. U.N.B re-
season. On the other hand the JUNIOR GAME hîwmg dav T, 8 °n ,the fo1' . B'STBTS put on a spectacular exhibit- ceived notification from the Chat-
more experienced Carleton-Yorks In a junior contest which was luave^New B™^?1 plans to ion of diving which moved the ham College before Christmas that 
hung back and waited for the breaks P’ayed Tuesday night Fredericton week to J thu f1,0"'1 ta ch®e^f- In another ex- it would be unable to play in the
and the strategy paid off. The High School edged U.N.B juniors rice tn th°me mucdl neÇded prac- hihition Don Bell chopped 2 seconds circuit due to North Shore league Red and Black defense also looked I b.v a 5-4 count. The game was HoweverourcoStore h,°ûf,T-1 Mar ti,me intercollegiate interests. However it seems the
weak on several of the goals, par- ; fast and clean with only one penalty have been hamnJ ed^hv th,Qub 1,7 ' fle,ef style recoîd:. teams up north have been unlucky
ticularly in the first part of the being handed out to Barton of High lack of the “vLite” Z w! 1 finTbHe MSal,ts ^r.e as follows: regarding ice this year and in order
game. School for tripping. F.H.S. took tiL,. u ■uS,We„haye fi0,y<k Medley Rel»y— to give its team more nlav Saint

The contest was a direct contrast ;th® lead 1410 of the first period better trained than* our ovm'tearn*1 lotr^^^ql’T3*11®’ McPhaiI’ Dun" Th"mas decided to return to inter- 
to the previous affair, when the and never headed although The nmn nt Mn f v , ! 2n\,tE, «7 ,secs- collegiate competition. As a re-
two teams played to a bruising 5-5 U N B- twice knotted the score. tul i3o]oPng — pla.ce Pear 20, , iStyÎT7 . „ sult U.N.B. will meet thte Tom-
draw. Only two penalties were The winning goal was netted at the 1 i„L,V ♦ Dominion Championships Neil, Jr.; 2nd Andrews, Sr.; mies on Saturday, February 25 at
handed out, both to Saint John as ,2-20 mark of the third period. i m 1 ... , hVsKeVllle- down- -1-9 secs- York Arena. The away game will
everybody stuck strictly to hockey. The scoring f be held probably on the 29 yd. Breast Stroke- be played at Chatham on a date*#* U'?bi= w the scoring F.ïï 5TUS, tTsJS iing^ThTsî'.Zm^uXh'ÏÏd”™ ™ ^ £&£* «5^ PT’1'IK??

Pike. Their posit ons were filled by f(„ assists. to ULLA and hope for snow. The 4P yd- Free Style— I -r o •
team will he much the same as last 1st Neil, Jr.; Nettleton, Sr.; time 1 ‘-«’le i>3Ving Class 
years, with maybe some new blood 21,8 secs 
added due to the influx of new stu- yd. Breast Stroke 
dents this year. We hope our team . 1st Coke, Jr.; 2nd Curtis Sr.;
will go to Middlebury. j time: 28.6 secs. Lifesaving classes started Mon-

The Nordic World Championships 1 40 yd- Rack Stroke— day night in the Lady Beaverbrook
have been struggling to start off . l‘st Babin, Jr.; 2nd Moore, Sr.; P°°l and will continue nightly 
well despite the lack of snow. The j fîî"? 29-5 secs. through Thursday. The

At the recent Baskethnll I aa rx special jump last Sunday was won Diving— start at 7.30 and wind up at 9.30in the Gym between Varsitv and INÆay Drop by < hristian Mohn, a Norwegian ,nIS^ j^^son’ F'r’’ D°ke, Jr. George Noble is the instructor, as
Ricker Junior College of Houlton Collegiatp exchange student of Middlebury, 109 -vd- F,r° o StyleT „ J,lsted by members of the VarsityMe., there was a crowd of 400 Of ^ 3te ^OCR;Cy According to those who saw him f lst Ratb- s.r-: 2nd Boucher, Jr.; Swim Team. U.N.B. and Teachers
these 150 were paid admissions and --------• jump, they say he is true poetry "’S' , „ . .u.4. | College students eligible to attend
the remaining 250 were students Montreal (CUP) -In a late renort m apace- Siniot1 Slattik, a loco- Vf,,1rf.P Style Exhibition— , with the University students having
admitted through S. R. C passes, it is rumored that Queen’s Thfiv»* motive engineer from Norway won 1 °” Rp"’ t,me 67‘6 secs- P!'.ef_ere"ï,e.lf the p°o1 ls,c,rowJed-.An
The Gym has a capacity of 1,600. sity of Kingston mav drop out of tb, JU-m,plnp half of the Nordic ev- xr . — ~ j exam will be conducted by Ted Mc-
These crowds are a fnr-cry from the Senior IntercollegiatePHockev vnts- ‘"’lowed closely by four other Varsity To Meet j Lean of Saint John on Friday night
the packed gatherings who used to League due to lack of funds Sev C0.y,nltvy?le,rV The 18 km. Langlauf VI A T ! f ik C partl",paat8 will compete
watch the Red and Block in former oral players on the squad are rum- n'" ke,d 0,1 Friday, Feb. 3rd at IVIcAdam Team | £or the A7ard of Ment and tl>e
years. Perhaps the brand of ball ored to be dissatisfied with the Runifoid Me- _Due to recent arriv- On Thursday night the IT NR 1 Blonze Medalll°n.
was better in those days. The setup and on the request of these ïl?&t ^lacid’the 5.?, km' and , Senior Varrity Hockey team' 
varsity team, however has succeeded players, the Hockey Board which In, 40 1{Jn- re,a^ ™ce will be held H avel to Me Adam to participate in
n winning two home games in sue- controls the senior squad must be M°d forJ4he the official opening of the new rink i

cession and certainly desen-e more shown reason why the team should Nmdm combined, but the predict- there. Its opponents on that nie-ht
support from the student body, -m, he withdrawn from the llague 1Î" t0 Win f11 will be the SaTt Andrews Semtore
I her shooting and plays are be- The final decision will be reached , | Cr°SR C0Uytry Tk" Fame should help to keep the
ginning to click and should pack , ■ , . a prowess, at least that is our conten- bo vs in pond nlnvinff «,!.the gym when the intercollegiate '"m,rht ‘ion. Finland, however lost a good Saturdays encount^ with
playoffs start. >' 's generally known that the "’an last Sunday when one of her Allison Varsitv at the Yolk Âllln*

Queen’s hockey squad has been los- men broke 1ns arm in two places varsity at the York Arena.
mg money due to several reasons. on the slick landing of the 65 metre trarded -is nnD of . .Firstly the students and public do Intervale jump at Lake Placid. Ilaees in the Amerira^ We«t°
not support the teams. Secondly Crushed ice is very difficult to jump tbs of 5 and 6 feet are loot! D P‘
the teams are weak. It has not on due to its slippery surface. mon place and drifts If
been decided how the other three The Alpine events should have no too rare. It is indeed too bad that
teams would be affected m the trouble due to a lack of snow, as the westerners could not spare
e\ent that Queens dropped out. Aspen Colorado has long been re- some snow for us here in the "east

by John Alward
^HE Interclass Swim Meet, held in the Residence pool last Monday 

evening, turned out to be a very successful one. 
grettable that the Co-eds failed to put in 
the numerous onlookers.

It was highly ro
an appearance, especially for 

A Sophomore representation was also missed 
but. from all other aspects the meet was a decided success.

exci

AMERICAN L 
Monday, January 30-

Electrical Combine
—1.

Senior Foresters— 
iors—0.

Silver Streaks—2,

Poor Attendance 
At Basketball Games

Thi. Week —2.

INT
sessions

i

;; i

“Gateway” Suspended
Edmonton, Alta. (CUP) — The 

Gateway, student newspaper of the 
University of Alberta, has ceased 
publication once again. Editor-in- 
Chief of The Gateway, Miss Irene 
Bowman, has been informed the 
facilities of the university print 
shop would no longer be available 
until further notice. Presumably the 
university took this action as the 
result of a special Engineers’ edi
tion published on January 31.

(Continued on page eight)

$,.1-"W-I-; that your host girl I saw
you with last night?”

"No. necks best."

SENIOR FORESTE1 
Watson (left) and Jo 
with Pete Murphy a 
defence for the Alexi

<) How do chorus girls get mink 
V The same way mink get inink
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’ETITORS U.N.B. Hoopsters Defeated" 52-48
./jIE by BILL AYER

On Friday night the hard fight- hold their 
ing Red and Black Senior Varsity game 32'15 
cage team went down to a close ’

greatest 1-ad of the

52-48 defeat at the hands of the *. ^ this point ^he. Red and Black 
powerful Ricker College quintet. .?. • ?Yer as Poured six
The game was played in Houlton' t;P011liS through’ and at
and was the second meeting of the 2Ï terT>.lrTie score stood at 38- 
season between the two squads. 2' for Rlcker‘
U.N.B. won the first encounter at 
home 57-50.

IWon Lost Pl’d. Pts.
4 0
4 0
3 1
3 1
1 3
1 3
0 4
0 4

4 8 
4 8 
4 6 
4 6 
4 2 
4 2 
4 0 
4 0

*?' ■48In the final quarter, U.N.B. led' 
oy the sensational shooting of 

Again this week the U.N.B. five jtpl and Jenkinson, outscored 
fell far behind in the first half, then the'1' opponents 2114, but just 
almost pulled the game out with a eoldd not overcome Ricker’s early 
terrific spurt in the closing min- advantage. The climax of the 
utes. During the first half Var- raHy was Jenkinson’s field goal
sity showed their early season from, center, with two seconds re
shooting form, scoring only 13 Gaining.
points to trail at half time 24-13. High score from Ricker and for 
The feature of the half was the the game was Trafton, with 19 
^hooting of Rivers, of Ricker, who points. Rivers racked up 13, all in 
dunked 12 points the second quar- the first half. Bob Smith turned in 
ter. About the only Red and Black his usual stellar game to lead UNB 
(day worthy of comment was a with 16 points. Lome Jenkinson 
beautiful hook-shot by Boulton. followed with 12 points.

The second half saw a much im- , i vim pc 
proved U.N.B. team outplay and 1 . J
outscore their opponents, espec- Bicker: Rivers 13, Cormier 6,
ially in the last quarter. Varsity Fitzpatrick 6, Libby 2, Trafton 19, 
opened the scoring on a tap-in by Walton 2, Pound, Warner 1, Lov- 
Hanusaik, who soon after was ban- e'y ?•
ished from the game for making U.N.B.: Roberts 2, Atkinson 3, 
unnecessary comments to the offic- Nakash, Stairs, Hanusiak 3, Smith 
ials. Ricker followed Hanusiak’s 16, Jardine 5, Boulton 6, Buchan 2, 
basket with four of their own, to Jenkinson 12.

m9$
Won Lost Pl’d. Pts.

4 0 4 8
4 6

2 0 2 4
2 2 4 4

2 2 4 4
2 3
3 4 2
3 3 0

r-- •3 1

It1 2
! 1 j
s 0

op Scorers 
Peam
rman Club 
h. Science 
'. Society 
Faculty 
. Foresters 
Combines 
lish Frosh 
Combines 
wman Club 
Residence

Points
68
64

Iv61
60
54
53
44 m
42

Silver Streoks, Jr. Foresters 
Top Intramural Leagues

dt*40 mm*.

Joene Moores is stopped in a bird like pose as she gets a shot away against St. Peters 
C.Y.O. (Saint John) in their latest home game here.

mm tiSsPHI Ol:40 .(T,

5
Hockey Team Smothers Mt. A. 8-1 
Shuts Out St. Dunstan’s 7-0 to lead 
in M B.-P.E.i. Championship

By GORDY MOTT
After two weeks of poor weather Wednesday, February 1— 

the Intramural Hockey Leagues Senior Foresters—3, Soph. Scien- 
have completed their schedules, the ce—1. . 
concluding games being played on Saturday, February 4—

ïïÆS'iSr z
play-offs at tho top of their s„„dl,. ' P,brila 5_ 
respective leagues, the American .. n Tr
and National. The Junior Forest- vivil .Seniors 8, Hut 13—2.
ers had an amazing record, neither i NATIONAL LEAGUE . ., ... „
losing nor tieing a game. A tie Thursday, February 2- k WNT B£UnS" p€rlod was 8Potty ,wRh 17,?5’ 3’ Mt A'- Duffy (Macmich-

55S.*a!SS,Brsu:Æ«srSLS6—1- ™BIrBrFf-FF 
sa 5!5J!5K AStis »,Jr=;,-Frste""9'
battling Angels. Alex Angels—5, York River Cru- Allison 8-1.

The most convincing margin of isers—2. 
victory was 12 goals obtained by Freshman Foresters—2, Fresh- 
Sr. Civils over Freshmen Combines, man Combines—2.

Junior Foresters—3, Senior Civ
ils—1.
Sunday, February 5

Freshman Foresters—4, York 
River Cruisers—1.
Senior Civils—12, Freshman Com

bines—0.
Junior Foresters—2, Alex Angels

1 pool last Monday 
It was highly ri- 

ance. especially for 
on was also missed 
mccess.

s Re-Enters 
Hockey

i rau itd. Penalties—Slipp, Ballantyne, Cul-
link, If. len, Macmichael, Dickson, T. Bliss,

Mt. A.: Goal, Irving; Defence: Malone.
Wells, Machmichael, and Pringle; 9„, „ . . . ,, XT D „
Forwards: Wilson, Cullen, Duffy, . k,,, ,. V'Nt'?3j r' n Tl’
Whalen, Eastman, Slipp, French, J'°°’ no UF Ro .=° t"

,* , Matheson, Landers and Smith. ri m R v pso?’
Harngan in the U.N.B. nets had Tt m r . i n U.N.B. Kennedy (R. Bliss) 13.44;

his chances of a shut-out spoiled at , U‘N r"h *a ’ Barngan, De 7, U.N.B. Ballantyne (Thompson)
the 19.30 mark of the first period £fn,ce: Ballantyne Gaudet, Wagar, 16.02.
when Duffy of Mt. A. on an assist ]DohimSy’ Fo.-wardS: Lomrner Ma
ty Macmichael scored the marsh F'ne. Sncw. Kennedy Tim Bliss
rats only tally after U.N.B. had Rob, Bllss- Thompson, Goldmg and
gone out in front 2-0 on goals by Dickson.
Lorimer and Malone. The second SUMMARY:
period was all U.N.B. as they scor- 1st period—1, U.N.B., Lorrimer ‘ 
ed four goals to take a 6-1 lead. ,42; 2, U.N.B., Malone (Lorrimer) 'Bliss.

University Hockey 
ntered the N.B.- 
eague. U.N.B. re- 
on from the Chat- 
ore Christmas that 
•ble to play in the 
'Jorth Shore league 
;ver it seems the 
have been unlucky 
s year and in order 
n more play Saint 
to return to inter- 
etition. As a re- 
1 meet thte Tom- 
ly, February 25 at 
he away game will 
hatham on a date 
, probably between 
I. Last year U.N.B. 
homas in the N.B.- 
ming the opener of 
ital goal series 8-0 
the return engage- 
Jericton.

The leading teams did not hold 
all the limelight however. The cel
lar dwellers had
in the midst of annihilating defeats 
Hut 13, in the cellar of the Ameri
can, reached up into the leaders and 
tied the Sr. Foresters, and the York 
River Cruisers managed a dead
lock with the Freshman Combines. I 

The leader of the point parade— ; 
that fast right winger with 11 Poirier 
points—is Paul “Rocket” Poirier of Mosher 
the Senior Civils who has 7 goals Matheson 
and 4 assists to his credit.

Penalties—Slipp (2), Wagar.
3rd period —8, U.N.B., Gaudet 

; (Kennedy) 9.56; 9, U.N.B., T. Bliss 
! (Kennedy) 15.04.

exciting moments

Penalties—Wells. Gaudet, Tim

—1
THE BIG SEVEN

7 4 11
7 3 10
6 4 10
6 3
6 1
5 2
4 3

Acadia Swint Meet Cancelled Referee Sch°°i
SuccessfulThe proposed Acadia-U. N. B. qualifications of the applicant 

swim meet to be held at Wolfville and his policy. , .
N. S. on the 15th or the 16th of ... v . , , VV hut is the cause of the rough

I February has been cancelled. The All applications must be sub- tactics in modern hockey? 
idea of this trip caused a lot of com- mitted to the present editor-in- ‘‘Bad officiating,” says Eddie
motion at a recent S.R.C. meeting chief or business manager be- e without hesitation. “The

12 °’c'°ck and'p.tl„„*s,sii,„iirn*,u'"
after the S.R.C. had slashed' the February 13. 
budget. The Swim team manager,
Tony Taylor, has hinted that the 
team will approach the S.R.C. in 
the hope of obtaining funds to make 
a trip to Halifax for a meet with 
Halifax Navv.

8Purdy 
; Hanusiak 
; Menzies 
Kenny

7AMERICAN LEAGUE
7Monday, January 30—

Electrical Combines—4, Hut 13 7
LEAGUE STANDING

P W L T Pts. 
5 5 0 0 10 
5 4 10 8 
5 3 2 0 6

—1.
National 
Jr. Foresters 
Senior Civils 
Alex. Angels

Senior Foresters—5, Civil Sen
iors—0.

Silver Streaks—2, Soph. Scienceg Class source.
Rut the referees are lax: they let 

A meeting of the Managing tlle game get out of hand. The re- 
r> j . ,, , , « , rj. j suit is that tempers get hot andBoard shall be held Tuesday. fights brcak out«
7.30 p.m., February 14, in or
der to approve a recommendat- 978 stitches from physical combat 
ion to be laid before the S.R.C. I fr?m hockey wars, 
on Wednesday, February ,5.
Thus the new editor shall as- a U. N. B. referee School. Ten
sume his new duties on Feb- prospective officials attended the

15 until the end of the three hour discussion of the C. A.
H. A. rules. Those taking the 
course are to receive practical ex- 

The following members of perience officiating in the intra- 
TO WHOM IT M A Y the Managing Board are re- mural games at Alexander.

C0NCERN: quested „ be present », tha, ttmtJrtS

Applications for the position meeting : the province, made the talk an in-
of Editor-In-Chief of the Brun- Business Manager: J. Rob- formative one. The book was dla-
swickan for the remainder of ert Howie; News Editor : Ber- hockey officials was
the college year are now called nard Ganong; Editorial Staff stressed. Poor umpiring is hurting

Representative: Azor Nason; local hockey and its status must be 
All applications must be in Business Staff Representative improved. Different methods of 

writing and must contain the Ray Roy; S.R.C. Représentât- potentja, officials were told of the
-------------------------------------------------- ive ' Svd Forbes. importance of the referees’absolute

control. If you desire to learn the 
rules of our national game and be
come an arbitrator then contact the 
physical education department and 
they'll give you the gen.

—2.1

sses started Mon- 
Lady Beaverbrook 
continue nightly 

iy. The 
1 wind up at 9.30. 
the instructor, as- 
rs of the Varsity 
N.B. and Teachers 
eligible to attend 
ty students having 
jool is crowded. An 
iucted by Ted Me
in on Friday night 
ants will compete 
if Merit and the

He should know — he receivedINTRAMURAL ACTION
sessions

Applications
: ruary 

present college year.Wanted
«

1 t "ill

Suspended pvV. ^ ® for.
a. (CUP) - The 
newspaper of the 
berta, has ceased 
again. Editor-in- 

eway, Miss Irene 
;en informed the 
university print 

mger be available 
e. Presumably the 
his action as the 
il Engineers’ edi- 
January 31. 

ri page eight)

Fresh Foresters 
Fresh. Combines 
York River Cruisers 6 0 4 1 1
American 
Silver Streaks 
Senior Foresters 
Civil Seniors 
Elect. Combines

5 13 13 
5 0 3 2 2*8!

Basketball
MT. A. VS U.N.B.

FRIDAY NIGHT

P W L T Pts. 
6 4 0 1 9 
5.3 1 17 
5 3 2 0 6 
5 2 3 0 4 
5 13 13 
5 0 4 1 1

r
____ ______  V** I st>

SENIOR FORESTERS held Hnt 13 to a IT tie recently. Jimmy 
Watson (left) and John Dunfield Forestry Forwards led the attack 
with Pete Murphy and Court Burrell (extreme right) forming the Soph. Science 
defence for the Alexandrians. 1 Hut 13

A widow Is a most fortunate wu 
She knows all about men.man.

and all the men who know any
thing about her are dead.

S

! j

44
.;-S,

Ba
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18 New Selecat an all-time high.
The traditional Encaenial dinner 

will be held'in May and a committee 
was appointed to choose an orator 

1 to give the alumni oration at that 
I time.

Debaters Argue 
Outlawing Commies

i Alumni Establish 
New $100 Prize

A drunk stepped through an ele
vator shaft and plunged 43 stories 
As the horrified crowd heard the 
body crash to the elevator cellar, 
they craned their necks. To their 
amazement, they saw him pick him 
self up, brush himself off and heard 
him mutter: "1 should have said 
Up.' ”

Trueman Speaks 
To Foresters

It was announced 
Major R. J. Love thaï 
number of applica: 
condidates were sele 
ranee to the Univei 
Brunswick Contingen 
adian Officers’ Trait 
a meeting of the Se 
held on Monday eve 
30th. All of them v 
camp during the api 
mer for the initial i 
practical training wit 
This brings to the Co 
al strength of fifty 
Cadets of whom ten 
their training this 6

The following cai 
selected:

For the Royal Cai 
eers: E. B. Zinc, Lu: 
R. S. Shephard, Nev 
E L. Bryenton, Bn 
J. R. Clarke, Millert 
Brewster, Moncton,

At a regular meeting of the De- The Associated Alumni of the
liating Society on Tuesday night sociation took place in the Forestry University of New Brunswick have 
•Ian. 30, a practice debate was held, building on Monday, January 30. reserved to establish a new prize 
the subject, “Resolved that the President Len Barnett was in the of the value of $100 for competit- A°v,
Communist party be outlawed in chair. j ion among the first-year students km°l<e k.O s the Mickey-finn ol
Canada’’, with Ron Stevenson and President Len Barnett spoke to at the university. The new prize i cigarettes. K.O. s contain opium-
Bob Allen on the affirmative and Ihe Association about the Summer will be awarded annually to the aucocaine, a mild narcotic. Pass
Buzz Kerr and Derek Wiggs on the Employment Committee. He ex- freshman who makes the highest *110111 amongst your friends and 
negative. plained its functions and urged all average in the examinations of the wat(,h your friends pass ou!

“No freedom to destroy free- foresters to co-operate with the first year. The amount of the prize amongst YOU. Rush to your neigh- 
dom” was the affirmative argu- committee by filling out and re- will be divided in equal parts or as borhood tobacconist and get a pack 
ment. In other words the com- turning the employment forms nearly equal as possible and the today before Ihe R.C.M.P. get your 
munist party should not be given which have been given them. prize winner will receive one part neighborhood tobacconist. And don’t
the chance to destroy Canadian CLASS PHOTO in money and the other part in forget, smoke K.O.’s and we ll see
freedom by undermining as they Bruce Kelly moved that the For- books. y°u—in HALE,
have been doing and are doing now. estry Association sponsor a group The alumni have also decided to 
They said the only safe and sure photo of the graduating class, as it continue to award the alumni gold 
way to prevent this from happening will probably be the largest class ’medal on the same basis in the 
was to outlaw the communist party in the history of the University, department of classics. At pres
and thus this menace to Canadian This motion was tabled for dis- ent the medal, which was establish-
freedom would be checked. eussion next meeting. 1 ed in 1863, is awarded to the best

The negative said that the Can- Len Barrett then introduced the classical scholar upon the recom- 
ad'ian Crimnal Code as it now evening’s speaker, Dr. Trueman, mendation of the professor of clas- 
stands is adequate enough to deal who delivered a very interesting j sics.
with the communist menace and speech in his usual amiable and in- q-y,e u N B alumni decided to 
that Uu- menace to civil rights formal style Dr. Trueman stress- take steps to foster a closer relat- 
created by such a bill would be ed his desire tor a more balanced

A meeting of the Forestry As-

ADVT.

Ill a kick it’s distance, in a cig
arette it's taste, and in a rumble 
seat is impossible.

V mm

I ROSS-DRUG
UNITED 

TWO STORES
'J

£ (greater than any benefit that any education in the professional cours- àtodîntolSüdto mîlï’theatudeïte

SgfW i§tPilil@iganda would fall on barren ground. BRAINS TRUST March 31 All the students will be
After the opening speeches were Next meeting’s main attraction invited to'be the guests of the alum- 

over the judge, Prof. Love had to is a Brains Trust, to which many : t tv..-„ sr)(,;fli function 
go but before leaving he said, I eminent foresters and members 0-1.„ rpnort 0r *v,e treasurer Dr. 
feel that the negative case was 10f the faculty have been invited. , w oe,irs revealed that the’ As- ! +• materially stronger spurred on by Sid Forbes was elected Master sociated Alûmnîwas in a reason-I 
the affirmative, came back strong- of Ceremonies, so bring a question abj hea]thy financial position and 
ly in the rebuttal but an audience and have a lot of fun. mem her shin in the societv was
vote at the end was unanimous in The next meeting is scheduled 
favor of the negative and it was f01. February 13. 
on this note that the debate ended 
after a few constructive criticisms 
of some of the speeches.

U.N.B. is out to retain the Mari
time debating league championship

ML-
PASTEURIZ1

1Queen and Regent Streets 

Queen and York Streets
L 4s GENÏ?

EXPORTRexall Stores
« .

NEW ART4..,,______
CANADAS FINEST 

CIGARETTEFor best SHOE REPAIR, A1 
materials, good workmanship, 
reasonable price, and prompt 

service come to

........... +t
CRESTSBLUE CROSS i 1+ U.N.FORESTERS
PRE-MEDICAL

SCIENCE
ENGINEERS
RESIDENCE

ARTS

FLEMING’S
of course

Est. 1889

!

Sam ShepherdFeb. 7—21, at S.R.C. Hut.
this week. On Friday the tenth, Monday: 3:30—5:00 p.m.
Allen and Stevenson will meet St.
Fx. on the affirmattive side of the 
resolution of the debate “resolved 
that the communist party be out
lawed in Canada" and on the same
date at Dalhousie Hay and Hilde- „„„
brand will take the negative of the resolved that the CBC operates in 
resolution “Resolved1 that a system the public interest of Canada . Any I
of compusory military training be who is interested in this de- j
introduced in Canada Immediately". hatc ,ls mvited to attend in Geol- j

Here on Thursday the ninth at ogy lecture room in the Forestry !
o’clock Julian Guntensperger building at /,45.

Loose Leaf 
Supplies

Tuesday: 11:00 a.m.—1 p.m. 
Thursday: 10:00 a.m.—12 p-m. 
Friday: 3:30 p.m.—5:00 p.m.

I 515 King Street, opposite 
CAPITAL THEATRE

! U.N.Also Leather Patches on 
U.N.B. Sweaters and Jacketsaffirmative side of the resolution ! 1

Ring Covers 

3 sizes
4* 4

U.N.t •*
+—■■—seven

and Jacquie Webster will take the FOR A
I

Zipper CoversQUICK LUNCH--------+
You are always welcome at U.N.Compliments of RefillsHerby’s Music Store

306 Queen Street
— VISIT OUR —

LUNCHEONETTE
FOUNTAIN

Ann x i
ruled-plain-quadl

Dress U.N.! +i : !
Hall's BookstoreKenneth StaplesShop

STORES OF
CHARACTER and DEPENDABILITY

WHO’S GOI]5 Drug Company Est. 1869
596 Queen St. Dial 808.3 IN'!

I*. 4+• —

++ WI
Just Arrived DIAMONDS WATCHES

Th-PHOTO
SUPPLIES

U. N. B. SUPPLIES
jhr&U. N. B. SILVERWARE CHINA

.! ackets
Black Satin with 

Red Trim

! IF IT CAN BE WORN WITH PRIDE 
IT COMES FROM ■

73 York Street Dial 3101 ||1Erahlrtja Hjimitpb
Priced Right at

! $12.95 *

— at —
1

“SCOVILS” 510 QUEEN ST. PHONE 4334 Neill’s For Fine Woolen
Queen and Carleton Sts.

SHIRTS
KHHI

—., 14
.1

It's easy to choose a Virgin Wool or 
Fine Flannel Shirt at Neill’s—for the 
range is the most extensive In years— 
featuring bright Tartans — checks of 
plain colors — In sizes 14J/2 to 20.

Ill r-v 1 1î +
861 5|j

Ladies’
Ready to Wear MEDJUCK’S

LADIES’ SHIRTS M

Modern Furniture at Popular Prices Fine Flannel shirts in plain colors—or 
Tooke Shirts In solid colors and 
stripes—shirts that fit and are 

washable.—$3.00 to $12.00

n■

The Ideal Shoppei

FREDERICTON
WOODSTOCK

I V i1&
L ., s

NEWCASTLE 
ST. STEPHEN

SPORTING
GOODS

STORE
j 506 Queen St. Dial 5362

Jas. S. Neill & Sons Ltd.1
------ —*4. -~v
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18 New Selectionsstepped through an ele- 
and plunged 43 stories 

•rifled crowd heard the 
to the elevator cellar. 

1 their necks. To their 
. they saw him pick him 
sh himself off and heard 
r: “1 should have said

A TAKING GIRL
It was announced recently by 

Major R. J. Love that from a large 
number of applicants, eighteen 
condidhtes were selected for ent
rance to the Univerrity of New !
Brunswick Contingent of the Can
adian Officers’ Training Corn 
a meeting of the Selection B 
held on Monday evening, January 
30th. All of them will proceed to 
camp during the aproaching sum
mer for the initial phase of their 
practical training with pay of rank.
This brings to the Contingent a tot
al strength of fifty-eight officer 
Cadets of whom ten will complete 
their training this Spring.

The following candidates were MacNaughtun, Fredericton, N. B. 
selected :

She took my lips in sheltered nooks,
She took my heart a prisoner,
She took my letters meant for her;
She took my words of love and care—
She took my jewels, rich and rare;
She took my youth for quite a while.
She took my time, took my style;
She took my kisses, maid so shy—
She took, I must confess, my eye;
She took whatever I would buy,

And then she took another guy.

— Bouryne, in The Manitoban.
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LIKE the frustrated bride at the village altar our boxing team
For the Royal Canadian Armour- ! B. HanmrSaukhSteSiMaNrieB On?.', v has been stood up not once, not twice but three times since 

For the Royal Canadian Engin- ed CorPs: J- W. McAllan, West D. A. Geldart, Hillsboro, N- B. lhe season began. The Magnificent, and McGill (twice) have
eers: E. B. Zinc, Lunenburg, N. S., St- John> N- B-> H. Fairbain, Kirk- For the Royal Canadian Electric- been the offenders. It’s no tea party getting in shape for these
R. S. Shephard, Newcastle, N. B., aldy> Scotland. jal and Mechanical Engineers: J. R. pugilistic encounters and the funds and energy expended on

J. it o! | l.ryT W° anTôur SSTStfaT * ”'CCk"l"’”d reiWi0M ^ Mt‘
’ ’ ’ 8 i y, | Signals: R. Burridge, Plaster Rock,

-------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ N B

gl

T It is pure conjecture on our part but we view two angles 
of this tale :

1 We think the Redmen snubbed house; a stadium seating 13,000; ,i 
(lie IT.N.B. team because they be- gym twice the size ot ours and 
lieve our mitt-slingers were infer!- coaches and assistant coaches for

Like U. N. B..

For the Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps: G- W. Holding,
Fredericton, N. B.

^T^nvp‘0nfHfh-er l,1‘ 10 theirs. A meet was scheduled I every major sport.

R R Marl nuehlin ’ "'cause of an approaching blizzard same league as Yale, Harvard and
which would hamper their automo- Connecticut. With such competl 
bile operations. Despite their fears lion and facilities their varsity 
Laurentlan skdiers are deploring the squads would undoubtedly he su- 
lack of snow and the stuff those perior to ours. However, their 
Montreal hoys are shovelling ain’t seconds or freshman squads would 
snow lirother. Or maybe rumors lie good opponents for our corre 
have seeped through the drifts of spending teams. A name universi- 
a flyweight who has the kick of a I ty like this would be a better draw 
mule in either fist and a light- ing card than Dalhousie, Acadia or 
heavy who felled a New Brunswick St. Thomas on our campus field 

She—Did you get home the party | moose with one mighty wallop.
Maybe “they can’t take it.’’

1J PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS . .
m GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED

Humour . .NEW ARRIVALS AT THE COLLEGE 
-------------------- S HOP---------------------

DAS FIN EST 
GARETTE

tome girls are like flowers—they 
grow wild in the woods.

SATIN
WINDBREAKERS

Although U. of Maine does not 
have intercollegiate Imxing any 
more, Atnhy Legere says they 
could field a creditable team from 
their intra-mural ranks. Using our

U. N. B. alright last night
He—Well. yes. I got home al

right. except when 1 was going up 
the front walk, some fool came
along and stepped on my fingers.

2.—On the other side of the ledg
er the fault lies with our manager
ial set-up. The athletic department 
feels that managers should be 
elected the previous spring and 

Scotch is a beverage which their schedules drawn up ltnmedi- 
double, hut feel I ately. This would leave dates open 

for exhibitions and the blgger-
I name universities could be contact-1 skiing, and tennis squads 
ed months beforehand. McGill I haps Maine would1 appreciate our 

j could argue that it did not have | superior competition In hockey 
time to make the necessary av- ' which is in the embryo stage of

development. Moreover, the inter
national goodwill which would be 
fostered between the participating 
team members is immeasurable

)ose Leaf 
Supplies long-range schedule system, next 

year’s Iroxing team may not hâve 
to reach so far for a suitable op 
ponent. A similar situation could 
exist between our cross-country.

Per

U. N. B. SWEAT SHIRTS
Scarlet — also White makes you see 

siingle.ng Covers 
3 sizes CARDIGAN

SWEATERSU. N. B. "Hell, yes," said the Devil, pick
ing up the phone.

i rangements. However, with the 
I said some awfully fooi system we advocated It is unlikely 

' that they could give us the cold 
shoulder!

| But need we be so concerned and invaluable, 
with our cosmopolitan cousins!
There is a university four times 
the size of U.N.B. which could pro
vide excellent competition In at 
least six sports. This seat of learn
ing is nearer than any major Mari
time college. It is only 205 mile;j and lhe following words slipped: 
to the University of Maine which “The little Mothers League will 
boasts a student body of 4,000 and hold their meeting this afternoon 
a competent athletic department. All those who wish to become Lit- 
Their facilities include an outdoor tie Mothers please see me in lhe 
track, an indoor track and a field rectory."

Theta:
ish things to Bill last night. 

Kappa: Yes?
Theta: That was one of them.

per Covers
GABARDINE

WINDBREAKERSU. N. B.Refills
Two drunks blundered into a 

girls’ dorm coming home one night. 
One lost his head and ran; the 
other remained calm and collected.

A young minister was reading 
announcements at the Sunday ser
vice.d-plain-quad

s Bookstore

He stumbled across one of themHEAVY
COAT SWEATERSU. N. B. “Take it from me," said the old 

I maid, “don't get married.’’
He: Is my face dirty, or is it 

my imagination?
She: Your face is clean, but I 

don’t know about your imagination.
WHO’S GOING TO WIN THE MARITIME

JNTERCOLLEGIATE HOCKEY TITLE ?
Est. 1869

“Give me a dime. Daddy."
“Not today, sonny."
“If you give me a dime I’ll tell 

you what the iceman said to mama 
this morning.’’

“Here, son, quick — what ddi he 
say?”

“He said: ‘Lady, how much ice 
do you want this morning?’ ’’
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MENS
SHOPWALKERS \
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U 0-The Smart Quality Shop For Men
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»■ am)r Fine Woolen
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se a Virgin Wool or 
rt at Nelll’e—for the 
extensive In yeari 

Tartans — checks of 
sizes 141/2 to 20.

à / “Sensational! Mr. Likkitysplit! Will you nay 
a word to your legion of admirers about your 

impressive victory?"
“Sure—to keep ahead of the other guy use 
‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic regularly. It beats Dry 

Scalp and keeps the hair in first place.’

m

.’ SHIRTS
ts In plain colors—or 
n solid colors and 

that fit and are 
-$3.00 to $12.00

\3a
Vaseline HAIR TONIC f 1

>
:

’Vss ■ II;<; • trade MARg

? Sons Ltd. : 'VASELINE* IS THE REGISTERED TRADE MARK OF THE CKESEBROUÜM MFD. CO. C C>H!i U„ .
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" GATEWAY ”Ottawa Paper Banned 
Article “Disapproved"

INTERCOLLEGIATE 
HOCKEY

“TRADITIONAL RIVALS”
VARSITY

---------  versus ----------
MOUNT ALLISON 

YORK ARENA

SATURDAY 
FEB. 11

(Continued from page 4)
The editors of The Gateway are 

appealing to Canadian University 
Press editors for copies of their 
“gag” edtionb. They apparently 
intend to fight the suspension or
der.

PATRONIZE BRUNSWICKAN 
ADVERTISERS. It pays!

Ottawa — (Special) — The last 
edition of La Rotonde, weekly stu
dent newspaper at the University ., . ,
of Ottawa, was seized' and burned was consldered bV the university 
soon after it appeared last week. authorities to be “offensive” since 

The decision to destroy the pap- Filion had criticized the University 
er, a student official informed the 0f Ottawa editorially for establish- 
press, was made by Rector J. C. La- 
framboise. University officials ob- . _ .. ,
jected to an announcement in La ln English only.
Rotonde calling attention to the fact Rosarie Beaule .editor-in-Chief of 
that Gerard Filion, editor of Le La Rotonde, said he had' “no com- 
Devior, had been invited by the ment” when contacted by the press, 
local committee of the Canadian A few hundred copies of the paper 
Federation of Catholic University had been distributed on the cam- 
Students to address the Ottawa pus before distribution was stop- 
students. ! ned'.

This announcement, a spokesman 
for the Ottawa students declared, - |

SHOW YOUR GOOD TASTE! 
WEAR NEW YEAR BOOK PHOTOSing courses which were to be given VOL. 70.Arrow

Solid Color
Shirts ENIWe have already photographed about 100 grads of 

1950 and many others have appointments.

Please note that there is still plenty of time to have 
your photograph taken at our studio and obtain your 
small photo which will be used in the Year Book.

All photographs are finished within a week follow
ing the return of proofs.

We- Guarantee Satisfaction. See our window dis-

COUNCIL MEMBERS HAVE RIGHT 
TO ADVISE AND WARN EDITORS WASSA<Gm

Monday sav 
Civil Engineerir 
Week” at U.N.Ï 
attempt to get 
better and to fo 
campus.

The Wassail se 
on Tuesday night. < 
ed as festivities 
pitch. Starting at 
lectable chicken d 
the Pythian Siste 
proceeded to accoi 
pose as it sprea 
friendly “glow” ov 
ing. Dr. E. O. Tu 
the engineers wit 
talk which was fol 
proposed by J. Hi
During the even! 
stories , engineeri 
jokes were swaped. 
as the Brunswick, 
the last of the me 
seen struggling tov 
and pits in ordei

Thus to give tl 
chance to rest, Thu 
week has been s< 
cuperation Day.

As the final effi

Ottawa—CUP — The managing should be retained by the council, 
hoard of The Cavletons to have a
greater control in the publication proposed amendment to the 
of the college newspaper and1 the stution was accepted by both bod1- 
Studetits' Council will have the ies. 
right to “advise and warn” only, 
it was tentatively decided Sunday, any member of the Council the

Complete control of their own right to withdraw the paper from 
affairs, as previously demanded by circulation for 24 hours only if,
nît granted.°f ^ Carlet°n> was it contained indecent material or

At a joint meeting of a five- 
man committee of the Students’
Council and the managing board of This was in now way to be con- 
of the Carleton, held in the council sidered' as a form of censorship, 
offices, it was decided that some it was emphasized at the conclus- 
form of control over the paper ion of the meeting.

hi 4 mMeeting in complete harmony, :8a
con- m play.

M
Terms of the amendment THE HARVEY STUDIOgave

i
FREDERICTON, N. B.

'

other items prejudicial to the good 
name of the college.

FOR THE BEST IN DRY - CLEANINGV
Arrow offers many hand
some solid colors to vary 
your shirt collection! Has 
Sanforized label like all 
Arrow shirts (shrinkage 
less than 1%) for better fit. 
Your choice of several smart 
collar models. See ’em at 
your Arrow dealer’s today!

------ AND ------

FOR EXPERT LAUNDERING
Home Appliances 

Fur Coats
Farm Machinery 

Blankets DIAL 4477Luggage

2 SERVICES:
PICK-UP and DELIVERY CASH and CARRYCLARK & SON

LIMITED
ARROW SHIRTS
B- *

<HH> WILSON’SFredericton, N. B. and Branches took for the Trade Marks 
ARROW and SANFORIZED

Cluett, Peabody & Co. of Canada, limited
En

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS LTD.
358 WESTMORLAND STREET.

C
Perhaps many n 

der what “youth n 
to do with an Eng 
of a college new 
casual perusal of tl 
icle will indicate i 
will confine his op 
to the youth movei 
he has been connec 
three years, and s 
the aims of tl 
and the graduates 
uates, and the und< 
connected' with tl 
particularly engine 

The youth mov 
in this article, is

Rug Cleaning Cold Fur Storageif% PO
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i"1 STANDARD LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
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Established in Canada 1833

I New Brunswick Branches :
■ a

g FREDERICTON SAINT JOHN
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

'
§ Bank of Commerce Bldg. /
I■

CAP01^>

"■ n(5

Branch Manager, zrfi
A. H. PORTER.Ç .

»,;•

S
K\V¥m XI The PIONEER OF LIFE ASSURANCE IN CANADA (,f sM /w Lo^y \\ l

Q
Sun GrillRestaurant Soda Fountain v

“Hay recommends our Steaks”
Cor. Regent and King Sts.! j Telephone 3418
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